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«.v-' Gently cleanse your liver 

sluggish bowels while 
you sleeft-: 

WfJViu—rfDi you know wfot*s good for 
Mis* Skwe—'*Why, poison, of coom.n 

Mi. Wo#—"No, thai would kill the wefotm?* 
Of Course JonM Might H*vft Thought 

the Window Was Open, but It Is 
Certain That the 8hoe Came 

Through It. v!1 
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It is a place of comfort and conven
ience for country people who do 
their Jtrading at Seymour, Indiana : : 
Similar enterprise would benefit 
any community in the nation 
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OW It's a city clubhousc for farmers! 
When they come to Sown to trade 
t?iey may go to a ' well-appointed 
building to. meet their friends, wast) 
up, have lunch, write letters, enjoy 
telephone service and lounge around 
if they wish. And their wives mny, f''• '• 
besides having these privileges, leave 
the children in the care of $ com
petent nurse while shopping or call
ing upon friends. 

Quite a sensible, long-needed, mod
ern convenience, d&n't you think? 

Seymour, a southern Indiana city of about 
7,000 population, has a farmers' club with a 
membership of more than 1,000. It has been in 
operation since October, 1914, and is a thorough 
success. Inuring 1916 the average daily number 
of visitors to the club was about 150. 

The existence of the club is due—the plain truth 
most be told—to the public spirit and generosity 
of two business men of Seymour, and not to any 
special enterprise on the part of either the farm
ers or the citizens of the town. The Bllsh broth
el* own a large ilour mill and graip elevators. 
They are grandchildren of Capt Meedy W. 
Shields, founder of Seymour, himself a farmer of 
energy and vision, whose fortune, it seems, was 
the nest-egg of the Blish estate. For many years 
the Blish Interests have dealt 
constantly and profitably wltli 
the farmers of Jackson county. 

Why, reasoned the flour mil
lers, wouldn't It be a fine thing 
to establish a club here in 
town for the farmers? They 
thought it would be—decidedly 
so—and out of their estate 
came funds which made the 
idea a fact in pleasing archi
tecture and real convenience. 
Not only that; the mainten
ance of the club is'assured by 
a paid-up income insurance 
policy. So the farmers should 
worry! 

Much of Seymour's prosper
ity depends on the farmers liv
ing within a radius of 12 
or 15 miles of the city, which 
is the metropolis of a county 
that is one of the most fertile 
in southern Indiana. For near
ly three-quarters of a century 
the "tolling plowmen" and 

tbh!r T,Vf haVe brought srafa. fruit, vege-
fWrtr^Tr;/ggS' an<! pou,try to the town that Captain Shields started, and 

2Mrfc^fî oorr-~s> 
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. , - have taken home 
with them in the aggregate, a mighty pile of sup
plies during threescore years. Such a mighty pile, 
you might, say, that the legitimate profits on It 
have helped to make a vigorous and pretty little 
city. 

But until the time thaf Seymour's leading busi
ness men decided to recognise the value of farmer 
trade by putting Up a clubhouse for the Mar
keters, the country people eertainly didn't enjoy 
the hospitality that good steady customers In most 
lines of commerce may expect nowadays. In fine 
weather they brought tlielr lunch with them and 
ate It in their wagons parked in side streets, and 
In bad weather they bought crackers and cheese 
and bologna and munched it as they stood around 
the stoves or hot-air registers in the back of the 
stores where they sold butter and eggs. That 
wasn't so bad for the men folks, but }t iyas mighty 
inconvenient for the farm women, especially If 
they brought the children along to town, and. 
often they did se.' 

Is it any wonder then that since the Farmers' 
Club of Jackson County has been receiving guests 
the merchants of surrounding towns within a 
reach of 12 and 15 miles In every direction are. 
complaining that Seymour is getting the best of 
the country trade? Especially since the most 
prosperous farmers, and therefore the most 
.profitable customers, own motorcars j(nd can go 
fairly, long distances over the well-piked roads? 

The Farmers' club is good to look at. It la 
Just as handsome in the face as the public li
brary and the government building, and better 
looking than the city haH and the newest railway 
station at Seymour. You step Into a paneled ves
tibule from the streft when you enter the club. 
The vestibule gives into a large lounging room, 

fc, ; ' ^ Flanking the lounging room are two nurserfes, 
toilet rooms, a lunchroom and kitchenette. 

If you anp a farmer who enjoys sliding down 
to the small of his back in a huge leather chair 
and toasting his shins before a great fireplace; 

ggu, who likes breathing space and dark oak paneling 
ppjv and a pile of magazines and books and some, 
t-• potted plants; who thinks It makes life more 
C . worth/living if he can meet people of. his own 
| .. kind for a chat now and then, yon would ride 

many miles to Seymour for half or three-quarters 
p''1.; - of an hour of loafing in that lounging room. 

And if you are a farmer's wife who known 
flj*'- the drudgery of dragging small children around 

^ for hours from store to store; who knows what 
fir." it Is to seek 1% vain for a place of decent privacy 
} • where fretful toddlers can be cared for. weary 

i>l feet rested and an aching back relieved with a 
(*• ' * brief rest on a lounge; who appreciates a place 
ft'fcy where a letter may be written In quiet, where a 

J telephone Is at hand, where a crib waits to wel-
||§J3;^ come baby for a nap; who longs for an oppor; 

tunity to talk with other country women, you 
V: " would bring pressure to bear on the husband to 

do nis marketing at Seymour. For the nurseiicw 
offer these comforts of women—reclining chairs, 
lounges, cribs. 

pfe' 
m.: 

lleals are not served at the club. Guests are 
expected to bring their own food; which they un
doubtedly prefer to do in most instances. But 
the pantry contains shelves where lunch packages 

. may be checked. In the kitchenette is a multiple 
electric heater, where food and drink may b< 
warmed, and hot and cold wnter faucets. In rhe 
lunchroom are dinner tables and chairs—wifh 
highchairs of course for the llttje ones. And the 
comfort-station facilities offered at the club? 
Well, surely nobody is In a position really to ap-
pw'.ate this convenience more than the farm peo
ple. There is a matron in constant attendance. 

The club has been Incorporated under the laws 
oi the state and the organization is self-perpetuat
ing. The trustees charged with the management 
of the club are the presidents of the three lending 
hanks ol Seymour. Whoever happens to be pres
ident of either of these banks becomes one of the 
trustees. The treasurer of the club Is chosen 
from among the three cashiers of these same 
banks, preference being given to the cashier of the 

•Jvmik having the largest surplus fund and undi-
profits at the last preceding report for the 

year. 

There are no fees or costs attached to club 
membership. Any legal voter in the county who 
is engaged in farming or who derives his sup
port wholly oi4 partly from the farm is eligible to 
membership. Anyone thus ^qualified may apply 
for membership privileges at either of the trustee 
banks. All one need do is to take enough interest 
to ask for privileges; then he and his family may 
participate in the club. 

Because it was an untried experiment—some
thing that hadn't been done before, and all that— 
the business men of Seymour probably wouldn't 
have put up the money for establishing the club 
and maintaining it perpetually if the matter had 
been promised to them. Now, if tliey were asked 
to reimburse the donors fully and make provisions 
for maintenance, they'd jointly Jump ut the prop
osition—simply as a piece of first-class civic In
vestment ; what you might call a trade magnet. 
They know that it is drawing new farmer trade 
steadily, and reaching out farther and farther to
ward rival markets as roads are improved £nd / 

the price of those handy little buzz-wagons comes 
down. „ 

The secretary of the Seymour Commercial club 
will tell you—for promoters have to put a squirt 
of the poetic and a liberal pinch of sentiment into 
business talk—that the Farmers' club is "strlk-
injjfly progressive because it is a concrete expres
sion of the ideal relationship which should exist 
between every town and the farming community» 
adjacent.'* 

And furthermore, he'll tell you "It was certainly 
a happy conception, a fitting recognition of the 
appreciation wliiuli the business men of Seymour 
have for their farmer friends, that led the Blish 
brothers to do this thing for the farmers of Jack
son county and at that same time build u memorial 
in honor of the founder of the city, Captain Shields, 
who was a farmer and whose dealings with the 

farmers around Seymour created the basis of his 
iwrfune." 
. One of the Indiana colleges, which has an Im
portant agriculture department, has shown much 
Interest in the Seymour enterprise. This school 
sends out special trains and agents ami ends* 
saries and whatnot all over Fndinna in line with 
its policy of making Hooslerdom a paradise of 
scientific farming, and these agents don't often 
overlook the opportunity of telling sabotit Sey
mour's Fanners' club and what it is doing to 

*inake the city and its rurnl customers real busi
ness associates. 

The word is going farther, too. than the farth
est reaches of Indiana. Grange organizations, 
commercial clubs and agricultural colleges here 
and there all over the country are making iti-
qljiries of Seymlhir about the club. So besides 
making it easy for the rural neighbor to enjoy 
himself while trading there, Seymour is gather
ing to itself a stack of advertising valuable be-
youd computation. 

What has been done In Seymour can be done 
la any other agricultural community in the 
United States. It Isn't necessary that the club 
should be a memorial to anybody ; nor that It 
should be a monument to the generosity and pub
lic spirit of one or two men; nor that It should 
be house® in a specimen of classic architecture. 
Four or sjx rooms would serve the purpose nicely, 
If converted properly to club uses. These rooms 
might be found In a detached residence or on 
the second'or third floor of a business block. The 
expenses might be prorated among the business 
men, and the farmers themselves might pay a 
modest initiation fe$ and nominal dues. Where 
there's a will there's a way—as the fellow said. 

Anyhow, it sounds pretty peppy and Up-to-date, 
doesn't it. to overhear one farmer say to his 
lielghbor on a Saturday morning in town: "Well, 
Kd, let's run over to the club and have a talk."? 

REMARKABLE TREE SURBICAL OPERATION. 

Bdward Fontaine, a tree surgeon of -Charlott.es-
»ttle, Va„ has. according to Inland Fanner, com
pleted the greatest tree surgical operation ever at
tempted anywhere, and this has been done for Mr. 
John Armstrong Chaloner of Merrie Mills. The 
tree la red oak .and is possibly three hundred 
years old. It Is 24 feet In circumference, two feet 
above the ground, with a diameter of eight feet, 
four inches In its widest pari. The cement filling 
was carried up the tree 33 feet from the surface 
and a cement leg or root was Imbedded five feet 
Into the ground to support the tree in heavy winds. 
The material used was six wagonloads of sand, 12 
loads of field stone, 28 hags^of cement, 14 iron 
straps to re-enforce the concrete, 44 e.vebolts and a 
roll of galvanized wire. So far the operation has 
been successful. * 

' NOT LIKELY TO BE POPULAR. 

A citizen of Columbus, O., has appeared on the 
streets lately with an outfit for seeing the time 
without removing his watch from his pocket. (Jreat 
surprise was at first created by what was con
sidered extre%ne singularity of comfort, and it took 
a good deal of explaining on his part to restore to 
himself public confidence. It seems, however, that 
the device is perfectly practicable, as it has been 
accepted by the patent office. Notwithstanding, 
most people will cling to the idea that a man who 
is too lazy to lake out his watch to see the time 
deserves on general principles to be shot and It 
is very unlikely that the new Invention will worm 
tt* way into popular favor.—Exchange. 

TThat Jonas Ebbitt," observed Caleb 
Peailee as he leaded upon his hoe and 
addressed Obed Gunney, Is the slub-
bornest man pa Dil mouth. I wouldn't 
be s'prised if he was the "fctubbornest 
one In Maine." 

Mr. Gunney nodded his head In con
firmation. "Ebbitt is sot." he conceded 
mildly, "but what fetched him into 
your mind right at this minute?" 

"Oh, I jest got to tliinkln'," Mr. Peas-
lee replied. "Last night Jone had a 

t chance to show hqw 'sot' he could be, 
and I happened to be there when he 
done It." 

"Jest what shape did his sotness 
take?" Mr. Gunney wanted to know; 
and Caleb chuckled. 

"He'd come down to the post office 
by way of the beach road," W began, 
"and he'd got gravel Into both of his 
shoes. 'Stead of takin' off one shoe 
and dumpin' the gravel out of that and 
then puttln' it back on again, he tofck 

-'em both off. I' d'know why. I pre
sume likely he done It to be different. 

"When he went to put 'em on again 
he took Up the left shoe fust and tried 
to put it onto his right foot. Mebbe 
he'd have shifted It to the other foot 
Lem Pfper'd kep' his mouth shut; but 
Lem ain't gifted that way. . 

*' 'That's the wrong shoe you're tryln 
to put on that foot, Ebbitt,' -Lem says, 
and Jose's mouth came together like 
trap. 

"T guess I know full's much "bout 
my shoes and feet as you do, Lem 
•Piper,' he snapped, out, 'and 'less 
makes some gret dlff'rence to you, I'm 
goin* to put these shoes on to suit my 
self!* So Lem, knowing that t^lkin' 
wouldn't change him, jest watched litm 
and so did the rest of us. 

"Well, by workln* and twistln* he 
managed to get the left shoe onto his 
right foot, and then he started on the 
other one, and by the time he'd got 
that one on I don't b'lleve n day's work 
would have tired him more. His fore
head was all of a svjreat, and they must 
have hurt him like time, but he never 
showed a sign of changing 'em. 

"He sot there a spell, to make It ap
pear that he hadn't been doln' anything 
out of the common, and then he said 
he'd got to be glttiii' 'long home. 

"My way laid aUmg with his, so 
started with h'tttf. I wanteds to get 
home, of course, and besides that I 
wanted to see how he'd make out to 
cripple home with them shoes on the 
>j;rong feet. He didn't act very tickled 
to have me along, and only grunted 
when I told him I'd bear htm company, 

"I mistrust that If I hadn't been with 
him them shoes would have come off 
'bout as soon as he got round the fust 
turn; but with me there he couldn' 
shift 'em without givin' In that he was 
wrong, and I guess he'd rather lose 
foot than do that. 

"If a half a mile ever seeded long to 
any man, that piece of road between 
the post office and Ebbltt's placfe must 
have seemed long to him. . It must 
have 'bout killed him to walk it, but 
he tried not to make any sign of It 
Once or twice he'd step on a stone 
that'd roll, or on* an oneveo place 
In the road, and H'd fairly £etch 
groan out of him; but he tried to turn 
it off that he was kind of singln' or 
huramin' onder his breath. 

"We fin'ly fetched up at ms place, 
and Jone didn't waste any time in 
say In' good night to me. He Jest hob
bled up that path Jo his door, walkin 
on the sides of^ls feet and groanin 
every time he sot foot on a hubble. He 
faifly fell into the door, and for what 
took place afterwards—well, I dessay 
Jonas thought the winder was open. 

'.'Winder was open'?" repeated Mr, 
Gunney, wonderlngly, and Caleb nod 
ded. 

'I hadn't taken more'n a dozen 
steps," he'explained, "when I heard 
the sound of gloss breakin', and some
thing struck within ten feet of me in, 
the road. I took pains to go and pick 
it up. and it was a shoe—'bout such a 
shoe as I'd seen Jonas put on to wear 
home. , 

"And from the' way it come out 
through the winder there so spiteful, 
Mr. Peaslee concluded dryly. "I thought 
that Jonas had sort of give In for once 
that be wai. wrong."—Youth's Com 
panlon. v x ' 

6OLDIER8 MAY TRIM HATS. 

- Hat trimming is not generally required of young 
soldiers who go to war. yet many wounded soldiers 
at the Canadian sports day held recently at Grass-
mead Meadow, near Orpington. Kent, proved them
selves so talented in the handicraft that after the 
victory is won, instead of going back to the land, 
some of them may set |ip millinery establishments 
In Canadian towns, equal to any branch of the^fa-
mous Mai son Lewis of New York, London and 
Furl8.—Toronto Globe. » , .s , 

Thlsvas* Insurance Plan. 
A .thieves' mutual aid society has 

sprung up in London. Its aim Is to 
pay police court fines inflicted on 
thieves. Offenders are insured against 
fines, paying toward the support of 
the society as they would la a life in
stance proposition. 

It is said that both honest and dis
honest men have clubbed together to 
make a livelihood from the business 
done by the society. They appoint an 
official called "the banker," who col
lects the money, and It is his duty to 
attend the court and pay the fines. 

In one case a youth caught stealing 
(had In his possession a card showing 
[subscriptions to the amount of £2 for 
use in paying fines tof^friends found 
guilty of theft » , 

MUCH IN LITTLE 

;V: * ntanpr- provides its policemen 
wlth jKrarm food and tea when on 

^ ], duty at night by the use of electrically 
| ̂heated plates in signal boxes. 

^ a new cafe and observation car has 
1st large windows at the tables so that 

diners may get a'broad view of the 
Pffv (passing landscape while dining. 

For stringing beads quickly an In-
' ,Kenious German has patented a crank-

every Fire dooms 30 structures 
hour; 720 structures evtfry day. 

- The Chilean congress has under con
sideration a measure looking to the 
electrification of the railway connect
ing Valparaiso and Santiago. 

Nitrate exports from Chile are rap-
Idly increasing. Latest figures for 1916 
show monthly exports about double 
those of same months, 1915. 

The spout of a new container for a 
can of condensed milk punctures tbe 

operated machine which feeds them pn can. and allows the milk to be poured 

-Private William O'Connor, on the 
border, with the» Washington (D. C.) 
militia, at mess ate 90 ottioqs by ac
tual count He collected the ration 
allowance of the men, who did not like 
onions. 

In Scotland 23.8 per cent of illumi
nating gas is made in municipal works 
to 51.4 per cent in IrelAnd and 30.0 
per cent iu England. 

One English invention for convales
cents is a stout cane, from one fend o£ 
which can be unfolded a projection to 

St. Louis has one factory which will 
this year consume 100,000,000 feet of 
lumber. ' 

1'he temperatlfce., of southern Aus
tralia varies not more(than 20 degrees 

a 
; i. 

during the year. 
A rough estimate o# the power that 

can be developed from the rivers of 
Alabama places the total at J.378.UOO 
horse power. ^ " 

Whistler's picture, "W? ite Girl," de" 
scribed by himself as one of his mos» 
important works, broug'f J»:0,500 it 
i<omleo"*r auction. - <• • - ^ -fg,. 

Plant Poplars. 
Poplar is a quick growth and is hn 

demand for the making of. 
matches. Recently two steamships 
have been loaded with the wood for 
European ports and the cargoes 
brought large, profits to the shippers. 
With all kinds of forest trees rapidly 

.disappearing from the face of th» 
American continent, this tree might 
be made a paying crop for many sir**-
tions of the country. The time is coo
ing when we shall need wood f-nd 
there will be little wood to be 

"• Easily Traced. 
"The plot of Dasher's latest book 

has a sort of vague, elusive familiar
ity." ' 

No doubt ; he wrote it from the mo
tion picture that was adapted from the 
stage success translated from the dra
matized French version of .p Russian 
problem novel."—Life. 

- • - • . • 
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Get a 10-cent box. 
Siclt headache, ^blUotisneas, dizzi

ness, coated tongae, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-ahsofbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and .that dull, throbbing, Bick-
ening headache. 

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
noiaons in the bowels. 

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you Bleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv. 

Every woman is a born actress—yet 
only a comparatively few go on the 

Important to Ntotherik 
Examine carefully every bottle ol 

CASTOltIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Wha^ it comes to making payments 
some people never, get beyond com
plaints. • - •>*£, • 'WV 

Do you know what's good for a cough, 
throat and lung troubles,, that will 
allay Inflammation and insure a good 
night s sleep with free and easycxpeo 
toratlon in the morning? Thcanswer 

the same year after year* !§> 

- . Boschee's 
German Syrup 

Soothing and healing to bronchial 
and throat irritation. 25c. and 75c. 
sizes al! Druggists and Dealers every* 
where. Your grandfather used It 51 
years ago. Try it yourself and see how 
it stops a hacking cough like magic. 

MOTHER BRIT'S SVEET 
roVDHSmCNLMSi 
Relieve Fevcri<ti>n«M, Ooostipa# . 
tiCQ.Coldsand carreer dIsonter»<.<fC 
the stomach and boweis. 

*^.W:-th*rifcr ~c All Itoljrgistsk 
Sumpl* mailed PBEE. £& • 

tsuoEtuu. dress «o?herCra»Ce„ '* «Soy, M. V* 

• and Turnora sncceasfalty tiwttl 
, (removed J without knife orpain. 
All work g-naran teed. Cliae,«r 
write far free Senatorlomhotk 

, Dr.WILLIAMS SANATORIUM 
_3023 Unjwrrity A*., . 

PATENTS Watson K.CoIemM.WMft* 
ii>ition,I> C Books free. Uiebp, 
eel reference*. Bee: resDi.Uk 

(AD CAI F8600 arrr-6 eboit**»t Mississippi rivea .. • WLL bottom corn land. Enclosed in LeT«a* 
district. 800 acres cultivation balance cauiTair 
Umber. (40 per acre. Apply Box 49, Louisiana, Mtn 

W^N. U, CHIC4GO, NO. 3-1017. 

by them sure Alleviated by Lydla E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable fWrnvmml. < 

Here is Proof by Women fko Know. 
Lowell, Mass.—"For the last three years I have 

been troubled with the Change of life and the bad 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner
vous condition, with "headaches and pain a good 
deal of the time 301 was unfit to do my work. A 
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in 
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head-
tfche or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is the besc remedy any sick 
woman can take."—Mrs. JVIaeuabxt Quorx, Rear 
259 Worthen St, Lowell, Mass. 

8be Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's 
North Haven, Conn.—w When I was 46 I had the ̂ Change of Life : 

irhich is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother me  ̂
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who 'i 
to)d me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One i 
day my husband came home and said, * Why don't you trf Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, Igofe 
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could l 
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's £ 
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of jgood. Any one 
taming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of 
Life, I tell them to take the Rnkham remedies. There are about ID ? 

of us here who think the world of them."—-Mia. Fubikok !<«TiH| 1 

Box 197, North Haven, Conn, 

You are Invited lo Write lor Freo Advice* 
Ko other medieine has been so snocessf ul in relieving women's 

•offering as ha» Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful ad vice by writing the Lydia 
E. Plnkiiam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are reoeived 
and answed by women only and held in atrlct confidence. i 

? - s 
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It you have a alck cow—or one that la not 

thriving and producing aa ahe should, wby not 
break awa> from the worry and uncertainty 
right now—get a package of Kow-Kure. tit* 
srreat cow medicine, from your drugkiat or 
reed dealer and prove for yourself that it has 

no equal in the treatment o* moat cowIrihnenta. 
On -thousands of farms Kow-Kure guard* the herd 

against the ravages of Abortion. Barreness, Retained After
birth, Milk Fe\er, Scouring, Bunches, etc. Tou don't BMd |» 

use Kow-Kure on faith; a trial will show decided, visible lmprove-
Put it to a test—yivest today in a 60c or fl.Se paekaca> Bnd 

for ottr fr«« tre&tiae, Home Cow Doctor." 
DAIRY ASSOCIATION OOt. I^*d*wv01» It 

Australian pearl fishing Industry Is 
being held up by the war. 

ACTRES8 TELLS SECRET. 
A well known actress gives the fotiaw-

ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of 
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of 
Barbo Compound, and K oz. of glycerine. 
Any druggist can put this up or you can 
mix it' at home at very little cost. Pull 
diirections for maicliiK tuid use coin* in 
each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and make it soft and gloa&>. It will 
not color the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy, and doea not rub off. 

Chile has two wooten factor*!*, 

The New Method 
* (XT U W. BOWEK, M. D.) 

Backache of any kind la often caused 
by kidney disorder, which means that 
the kidneys are not working properly 
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumu
late within the body In great abundanca 
over-working the sick kidneys, hence 
the congestion of blood causes backache 
Id the same manned- as a similar con-

FLORIDA | 
Offers opportunities for 

Cattle and Hog Raisisf 
that bo section of the country can sqimI. 

CHEAT RANGES GOOD WATKK 
MILD CXOWATE 

OPEN GRAZING YEAR ROUf® 
DttJrmble tracts of land from $3 00 to $33 
per acrs. Bargains in farm and fruit land. 

JAMES R PAYNE 
SOS Biltim J»k—iBi, rwu 

LOSS OP POWER and vital force fol
low loss of flesh, or 
emaciation. Thas® 
com* from impov
erished blood. Dr. 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 
enriches tho bknd. 
stops tbe waste of 
a^rength aud Usi-
sue. and builds op 
healthy fle*h 

Thin, palt». nuf 
and scrofulous 

children are made plump, rosy and 
robust by the " Discovery." They 

3?$ 

libs 

"t" 

gestion in the head causes headache. 
You become nervous, despondent, sick, 
feverish, irritable, have 8{>ot9 appearing • jn recovering from ^Grippe," ar fa oonr* 
before the eyes, bags under the lids, and valesceiice from pneumonia, fovere, at 
lack ambition to do things. ' othwr wasting disease^ it speedily wad 

The latest and most effective means sure]F invigorates builds ap tito 
, ., ( e„ar whole system. As au api^etlslak re-of overcoming this trouble, h to eat t,)nk. k ^ at \votk gjf ^ 

Ingly of meat, drink plenty water l^jjrocessea of digestion and nutrition, 
tween meals and take a single Anuri| rbulge* every organ iuU. ti»tural setfuo^ 
tablet before each meal for a while. and brings Wk h.viSth auU strWfth. 

^imn^ naif vour fjivont© druiurist for s J Pollw® •• WWI himpiy a^t 5our iavorite uruggisi ior constipatiutl Constipation tothscstiM 
Anuric. Ir you have lumbago, rheuma- of maily diseases Cure th© ssnss sm 
Useu, dropsy, begin uaimimy, you cure Uie Kfiiy life litn M 

tinval tfaatmflnl , ijBSttdjL 
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